WE OFFER CIRCUIT BREAKERS FROM THE FOLLOWING MANUFACTURERS

- ABB
- Allen Bradley
- Allis Chalmers
- American
- BBC
- Bryant
- Brown Boveri Gould
- Challenger
- Commander
- Connecticut Electric
- Crouse Hinds
- Cutler Hammer
- Eaton
- Federal Horizon
- Federal Pacific
- Federal Pioneer
- Fuji Electric
- General Electric
- Horizon
- ITE / Siemens
- Klockner Moeller
- McGraw Edison
- Millbank
- Murray
- Roller Smith
- Schneider Electric
- Siemens Allis
- Square D
- Sylvania
- Thomas Betts
- Trumbull
- UBI
- Unicorn
- Wadsworth
- Westinghouse
- Zinsco

STOCKING THE FOLLOWING TYPES

Thermal Magnetic · Motor Circuit Protection · Non-Automatic · Solid State · Ground Fault Protection · Electrically Operated · Mechanically Operated · Fixed Mount · Draw-Out

Catering to All Your Power Distribution Requirements

IT/Data · Residential · Commercial · Oil · Marine · Mining · Industrial · Military

WE SELL PARTS

Shunt Trips · Undervoltage Release · Ground Fault Relays · Auxiliaries · Bell Alarms · Motor Operators · Contacts · Coils · Handles · Lug Terminals · Mounting Hardware · Custom Parts Fabrication · CT’s · Spring Charging Motors · Trip Units · Programmers · Rating Plugs

WE OFFER JUST ABOUT EVERY MAKE & MODEL, BOTH CURRENT & OBSOLETE!

We service any Circuit Breakers up to 10,000 Amps!

We stock Molded Case Circuit Breakers, Insulated Case Circuit Breakers, Vacuum Circuit Breakers & Air Circuit Breakers.

24 Hour Sales & Support | Online Ordering & Tracking | Same Day Shipping | We Drop Ship Blind

We are a surplus supplier of Circuit Breakers, we are not an authorized distributor for the brands we sell.

p. 877.999.7077     f. 303.648.5077     e. sales@widespread.com     widespread.com